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Chapter 2_ Lebua

我很喜歡這裡的環境。房間面積非常大，設備也應有盡有，尤其是沙發、茶几等。住客有多個不同的用餐選擇，此外，床上的睡覺質量也很高，而環境和氛圍讓人都感到非常舒適。在這裡，你會發覺到一種特殊的饗宴，這種饗宴讓人感到驚喜和享受。
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67 層超高樓圓頂建築，曼谷街景盡收眼底
lebua at State Tower
莲花大酒店

達人評價

1. 房間大、床好睡
   房間設計優雅，床很大很舒服，房間內的設施也都很新穎，門後有書桌和書架，ただし作りが高級で、現代のホテルの典型です。

2. 圓頂餐廳氛圍溫馨
   喜歡在圓頂餐廳用餐的人，一定要試試這間位於曼谷的餐廳或酒吧。菜單是來自世界各地的，用餐時可以欣賞整個曼谷的夜景，以及令人驚豔的風景。

3. 交通便利、價格實惠
   以整個市中心為中心，交通便利，氛圍雅致。距離市區很近，雖然價錢沒有很貴，但以近乎曼谷市中心的地理位置，實在是物超所值。
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Sirocco – Make your occasion amazing in Thailand

Ultimate leisure experience can always be found for those who are looking for it. Ultimate Thailand has a variety of mesmerising activities.

- Sirocco: A stunning的一刻

Experience the perfect blend of luxury and relaxation at Sirocco. This spectacular hotel offers stunning views and top-notch facilities. Book your stay today and make your occasion unforgettable in Thailand.
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SIROCCO RESTAURANT AT TOWER CLUB AT LEBUA
FAMOUS ROOFTOP RESTAURANT IN SILOM, BANGKOK

Sirocco Resturant is prouly on top of Tower Club at lebua, captivating guests with fresh rooftop views in Bangkok. renowned for its rooftop restaurant, Sirocco is a fusion of diverse Asian and European cuisine. The restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, serving a variety of dishes that are sure to satisfy any palate.

There are several menu options to choose from when dining at Sirocco. The a la carte option has a focus on some of the most popular dishes, but we are most delighted about the Heritage Collection menu, which adds a unique twist to classic Thai dishes. The menu is a celebration of the Thai culture and includes a variety of dishes, such as the famous Green Curry. The main course, a large plate of stir-fried rice, is often accompanied by a side of fried fish or chicken.

For dessert, the restaurant offers a selection of delicious pastries and cakes, including a popular chocolate mousse and a creamy coconut cake. The restaurant also offers a variety of wines and cocktails to complement the dishes.

The third menu option at Sirocco Restaurant Bangkok is the ultimate treat for a special occasion. The chef's tasting menu of seven courses for 4,500 baht, with an optional wine pairing of 2,500 baht. It allows the Chef de Cuisine, Giuseppe Ruiz, to really show off his skill of using the finest seasonal ingredients from around the world, including several Chiang Mai black rice served with a walnut and Chili oil, crispy fish, and garlic sautéed potatoes and spring rolls.

To match the decadent Romaine design scheme - complete with a front line anduser-friendly service - there is a soft, creamy dusted with Sesame seeds and sesame seeds with the finest blend of spices, served with a variety of side dishes and appetizers. The atmosphere is warm and inviting, making it the perfect spot for a romantic dinner or a special occasion.
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10 hotels with amazing rooftop bars

What’s better than having a delicious pre- or post-dinner cocktail while on vacation? How about enjoying that cocktail with a stunning view? Here are 10 hotels with rooftop bars that have gorgeous views and creative cocktails to match.

Sky Bar, Bangkok, Thailand

Lebua Hotel in Bangkok, Thailand is where you’ll find Sky Bar, the world’s highest open-air bar. The bar itself changes colour every 10 seconds, and the bright neon hues, in combination with stunning views over the city and expertly crafted cocktails make for an unforgettable experience.
7 Rooftop Bars in Asia with a Great View

Posted by: TheHive.Asia

Oct 2, 2014

4. Sky Bar (Thailand)

Sky Bar serves innovative cocktails that please both the sight and the taste senses.

Spectacular view, check. Innovative cocktails, check. Sleek decor, check. Thailand’s much appraised rooftop Sky Bar is a must visit for anyone looking for the perfect place to drink and chill in Bangkok. The bar is the highest bar of its kind in the world. Definitely not for the acrophobic as it is suspended on a precipice 820 feet in the air, overlooking the city. However for those who can stomach such height, one of the must try items on the menu has to be any one of the bar’s special cocktails, especially Hangovermin – Thailand’s signature drink after it was created for the cast of “The Hangover Part II” while they were filming at Lebua.
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FIVE AMAZING PLACES TO CELEBRATE NEW YEAR'S EVE

New Year's Eve is the one night of the year for which you need to plot ahead. The question is, where to go? We’ve selected destinations from all over the world on the basis of their awesome firework displays, dramatic countdowns and stellar views. Here are our top five that have made the all-important cut:

BANGKOK: ROOFTOP COUNTDOWN

Picture a warm, balmy evening of glitz and glamour in the Thai capital on New Year’s Eve. You’re spoilt for choice in this eclectic city, with plenty of cool places to celebrate. Choose from a number of quirky bars, busy nightclubs and fancy restaurants, all of which get into the spirit. Our particular favourite is the Sky Bar at Lebua. This spectacular rooftop bar managed to break the world record in 2013 for the highest ball drop in the world, conquering New York’s famous event. The New Year officially starts with the drop and is followed by fireworks all over Bangkok. The Central World Shopping Plaza also hosts a popular and festive countdown.

Another option is to take a riverside cruise down the Chao Phraya River, at the heart of the action, or stay at a central hotel like the sumptuous riverside Siam Hotel and cheers to the New Year overlooking the city.
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